Appalachian Fly Guides LLC
Fall News Letter

$50 off Fall Float Trips

Fall is here and we are having some great days on the water. If you have thought
about a guided float trip, now is a great time to experience what E. Tennessee
and WNC has to offer. Fall color is just around the corner. Give us a call at 828446-5552, or drop us an email at Appflyguides@yahoo.com to book a trip.
Mention the news letter to get $50.00 off a float trip. This discount applies to all
trips booked between now and Nov. 1st.
Appalachian Fly Guides Website

WNC anfd E. Tenn Fall Guide Report

It is that time of year when the leaves turn, cooler temperatures arrive, and
fishing conditions improve.
Trophy Water
If you are looking to target trophy fish, our exclusive private water is fishing
extremely well. AFG guests are consistently catching fish in the 4 to 6 pound
range on every trip. With optimal water conditions we are able to sight fish the
big boys!

Float Trips
Fall is a great time to float fish for smallmouth bass or trout. Our trout trips down
the Watauga, Catawba, and South Holston Rivers are a great way to take in the
scenery of WNC and E. Tennessee. The big fish are on the move and we are
having great days fishing double nymph and dry dropper rigs. For those who like
to throw streamers, the streamer bite will continue to get better as the weather
cools.
The smallmouth bass bite is still going off, we are picking up nice bass on fly and
light tackle. Fall is great time to target big bass! We are primarily floating the
Nolichucky and French Broad rivers for smallmouth. If you want to experience a
trip away from the crowds we strongly recommend a smallmouth trip!
We are offering $50.00 off on all float trips book between now and Nov. 1st.
Delayed Harvest
Delayed harvest in North Carolina is just about to crank up. Delayed Harvest
streams are heavily stocked and managed under catch and release regs from Oct.
1st to the first Sat in June. We offer wade and float trips on Delayed Harvest
designated waters. These waters are great for beginners.
Carp on the Fly
Folks if you have ever thought about carp on the fly now is the time to book. Carp
season will be winding down over the next couple months. We are seeing good
numbers of carp in the shallows of area lakes. A carp trip is also a great practice
for those who are planning a saltwater trip. All trips are taken in a 16ft IPB flats
boat.
Give us a call at 828-446-5552, or email us at Appflyguides@yahoo.com

Save $50
Offer Expires: 11/01/13

Mention the news letter when you book a trip or present this coupon when payment is due.

